Weddings

WELCOME

Delapré Abbey is nestled within beautiful parkland in the heart of Northampton,
providing the convenience of a city venue with the seclusion of a country house.
Winners of The Wedding Industry Awards Best Regional Newcomer 2018, we exploded
onto the wedding scene last year with the first ever weddings to be hosted here in the Abbey’s
900-year history.

The Bouverie Suite
The Bouverie Suite is our grand suite of Victorian
rooms, all with beautiful views across the South Lawn.
All the rooms are licensed so we can be flexible with
the setup for your big day. With elegant ceilings,
wood floors, decadent pillars and elaborate
fireplaces, your guests are sure to be impressed.

The Old Kitchen
Struggling to find a venue as unique as you? Our Old Kitchen provides
the perfect rustic wedding venue for an intimate wedding of up to 30 guests.
The Kitchen boasts high ceilings, a huge fireplace and stone floors
making it perfect for a cosy winter wedding. It would also fit perfectly
for a Medieval themed wedding or historic inspired dining.

Catering
We are proud to have Tom Hewer Catering on board as our wedding caterers, providing high quality, locally sourced produce.
Whether you are looking for a three-course banqueting menu, stylish canapés or a laidback buffet, our caterers
will be pleased to build a menu which reflects you.

Upper South Range Rooms
Wanting a grand wedding for up to 40 guests without the price tag?
Our Upper South Range rooms offer sweeping views across the parkland
and the atmosphere of a country house for less. Your guests will access
the venue through the front door and ascend to your wedding up our grand
staircase with light flooding through the stained glass window.
A truly memorable experience.

Ceremony
We have a variety of rooms all fully licensed,
meaning we can be flexible and find a ceremony
room to suit you and your guests. With a maximum
capacity of 90 for the day, we can find a space to fit
your dream wedding. Perfect for a civil ceremony,
renewal of vows or celebrant ceremony.

The Grounds
Photographs are such an important part of any wedding day so the surroundings of a venue are just as important
as the venue itself. The Abbey boasts acres of rolling parkland, a large lawn stretching out across the south front
of the Abbey, a beautifully blooming walled garden, tree avenues and spectacular glass houses, all sure to create
the perfect backdrop to make lasting memories of your day.

Reception
For an evening ceremony of up to 150 guests, the Abbey transforms into the perfect party venue
to suit any style of reception. Whether you want classic, full Gatsby glamour or something a little more
rustic, we can adapt the rooms to suit you. The Bouverie Suite also benefits from having no turnaround
so your guests can enjoy the Suite for the whole day with no interruptions. For a larger guest list,
our South Lawn offers the perfect space for a marquee.

Prices 2018-19
All our prices include staff to help manage the day and set up tables and decorations for you.
By using Tom Hewer Catering as our sole caterers, this also includes your cutlery, crockery, linen,
cake stand and knife. We also offer the option of exclusive hire with prices starting from £8000 + VAT per day.
Please contact us for a bespoke quote or information on late availability. All hire is from 3pm onwards.
All catering costs can be built seperately.

Rates
Bouverie Suite
Hire of Library, Salon, Drawing Room and Dining Room
for reception, wedding breakfast,
bar and evening reception
Weekday rate £3950 + VAT
Weekend rate £4200 + VAT

Upper South Range Rooms
Ceremony, wedding breakfast and reception for up to 40 guests.
Weekday rate £1250 + VAT
Weekend rate £1500 + VAT

Old Kitchen
Hire of Old Kitchen for ceremony and wedding breakfast.
Evening party in Salon and Drawing Room.
Weekday rate £2750 + VAT
Weekend rate £3000 + VAT

How to find us

By Car

Only a six minute drive from
Junction 15 of the M1,
Delapré Abbey is easily
accessible whether you’re
travelling from the North
or South. From J15 simply
follow the A45 north towards
the town centre and you’ll find
Delapré Abbey
located just off the A45 on
London Road (A508).
From central Northampton,
take the A508 southbound
towards the M1 junction 15.
The Abbey is on a turning to
your left/east about 1 mile
from the town centre.
Please be aware that the drive
leading to Delapré Abbey
is a single lane only, with several
passing places. Free car parking
is available for all visitors
(as well as over-flow capacity
for large events) with priority
disabled parking for blue badge holders.

Delapré Abbey
London Road
Northampton
NN4 8AW

By Train
Northampton Railway Station is only a 30 minute walk or 10 minute drive away.
Trains arrive from London Euston and Birmingham New Street at least once
an hour and there are taxi points directly outside the station.
Contact the Events Team on events@delapreabbey.org or call on 01604 760817.
They’d be pleased to discuss your wedding and put together a tailored package for you.
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